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Hosted by the Mesquite Big Town Group - 11401 Elam Rd # 107 - Balch Springs, TX 75180 

Area Chair Jim C called the meeting to order and opened with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer. Jane G 
read “Why Do We Need a Conference.” The Chair reviewed the order of business and agenda items. 

Summary Extract of Reports 

Secretary: Arthur S reported that the minutes and newsletter will be printed together to reduce copying costs by $600 a 
year. Separate English and Spanish language printings will be done to reduce the mail-out page count by 6,000 pages. At a 
later date the combined document will be converted into a “self-mailer” format to further reduce expenses. Individual 
members can also help reduce mail-out expenses by opting to download the minutes and newsletter from the NETA65.org 
web site instead of receiving postal mail. For each 4 members who opt to download, the area can save $1 per mail-out or $4 
per year. Following the report, the October 1, 2006 Fall committee meeting minutes were read and accepted. 

Alternate Secretary: Richard R reported that area mail-outs are scheduled for Sunday February 18, 1:30pm at the New Life 
Group in Wichita Falls and Sunday April 29, 1:30pm at the Show Me Group in Denton (pending group conscience approval). 
Any group or district wishing to host a mail-out should contact Richard for information and scheduling. 

Treasurer: PJ H distributed financial reports and noted some corrections to the January 1-31, 2007 Financial Statement. 
The beginning balance in the Operating Account was $16,221.18 with contributions of $3,397.23, budget items paid of 
$9,950.00 for an ending balance as of January 31, 2007 of $9,668.41. The Prudent Reserve Account beginning balance was 
$10,188.51 with interest of $4.04 for an ending balance as of January 31, 2007 of $10,192.55. The total end of January area 
treasury balance is $19,860.96. The assembly-approved 2007 area budget was amended to include $1,200 for the purchase 
of a sound system which was also assembly-approved. 

Alternate Treasurer: Mo N reported that a spreadsheet has been distributed for recording expenses. Expenses that have 
been submitted for SWRAASA should not be included in area expenses. 

Alternate Chair: Jana A asked attendees to ensure that their email address and phone numbers are correct on the phone 
list. A workshop calendar, and dates on which volunteers are needed, will be emailed and followed up with phone calls. 

Convention: Jim P reported that the Winter assembly was fully self-supporting with $1,238 collected from coffee stars. The 
Spring Assembly will be March 24-25 at the Sheraton Grand Hotel, 4440 W John Carpenter Fwy, Irving 75063, ($73 double 
occupancy) 800-345-5251. Coffee stars are $12. Hosting districts are needed for the 2008 Winter and Summer assemblies. 

Alternate Delegate: Delegate Bill N reported in behalf of Jimmy D who was in transit from North Carolina. The 2007 Texas 
State Convention will be held from June 15-17 at the Fort Worth Convention Center. No hotel information is available at this 
time. The area Archives will be exhibited at the convention. October 12-13-14 are the dates for the SW Regional Forum at 
the Red-Lion hotel in Denver CO. Registration can be accomplished on-line at AA.org and hotel information and registration 
forms can be downloaded from the web site. 

Delegate: Bill N reported that (1) the coordinators of the Dallas Gathering of Eagles event held over the Memorial Day 
weekend requested the area to again set up table displays for area service activities. The CF, TF, PI and CPC Chairs will be 
asked to participate and Alternate Delegate Jimmy D will act as coordinator. (2) A presentation was made at ZONE NORTE. 
It was a wonderful experience with many enthusiastic questions. (3) Mock Conference committee assignments for the 
Spring Assembly will be made soon. The goal is to have a standing committee chair and DCM co-chair. About 5-6 people 
will be pre-assigned to each committee to ensure there is some experience with the subject and keep discussions focused 
on the agenda. (4) A final agenda should arrive later in the month. Background material will be distributed by email and 
postal mail as early as possible. (5) Anyone wishing to have a Delegate’s Conference report should schedule it as soon as 
possible. (6) Following the report, various matters presented at the “What’s on your mind” session at the Winter Assembly 
were discussed. 

Literature/Intergroup Liaison: Bill H reported that he was still working on getting committee members from around the 
area and had some Service Manuals with him (including Spanish language) if anyone wishes to have one. 

Newsletter: Charlie A reported that about 8-9 articles have been received from area officers and standing committee chairs. 
The Chair noted that the invitation to submit newsletter articles is open to any DCM and that area officers and standing 
committee chairs should view the submission of newsletter articles as a required part of a their job duties. 
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Structure Committee: past Delegate Glenice S reported that the Structure Committee will be convening at 5:30pm the 
Friday evening prior to the Spring Assembly at the Sheraton Grand hotel. 

Presentation of Alternate Standing Committee Chairs: Jane G was presented as Alternate PI Chair, Phil P as Alternate 
Literature/Intergroup Liaison and Bobbi C as Alternate TF Chair. Presentation of the Grapevine/La Viña Alternate Chair was 
deferred until the next area committee meeting when the nominee could be in attendance. Each nominee presented their 
qualifications, in turn, and all were welcomed into area committee service with no disapproval. 

Ad Hoc Committees: the Chair called for volunteers to form ad hoc committees to provide recommendations to the area 
committee on (1) drawing up accurate district maps (2) reviewing the area inventory and (3) updating the 2004 Area 
Handbook. The Chair requested that volunteers forming the ad hoc committee for the area inventory please bring a report to 
the next area committee meeting. Committee volunteer assignments are (1) District Maps: Bill N, Charlie A and Arthur S (2) 
Area Inventory: Charlie A, Mike W and James V and (3) Area Handbook: Naomi Z, Jana A, PJ H, Willie T and Arthur S. 

Administrative: the Chair presented the Spring assembly agenda which was accepted without disapproval. The committee 
voted by substantial unanimity to hold the Summer committee meeting on June 24 at 1:30pm at the Glass House Group, 
6713 Hemsell Pl, Fort Worth 76116 (817-732-8686). At the April area committee meeting we will be selecting a hosting site 
for the Fall committee meeting which should be outside the Fort Worth/Dallas metroplex. 

Old Business: the Chair called for the reading of agenda items previously referred to the Structure Committee that have not 
been acted on for two assemblies. Two items referred to the Structure Committee on July 9, 2006 will be placed on the 
Spring assembly business meeting agenda as old business: 

1. (Submitted by Stuart R CF Chair): to amend Policies and Procedures section 1.2 which currently reads: “All past 
Delegates may serve as non-voting ex-officio members on the Area Committee.”  

Proposed 1.2 would read: “All past Delegates may serve as non-voting ex-officio members on the Area Committee. 
Past Delegates are not eligible to serve as Area Officers or Standing Committee Chairs.” 

2. (Submitted by PJ H Treasurer): to amend Policies and Procedures section 2.3 which currently reads: “Voting rights at 
these Area Assemblies are extended to members of the Area Committee as set forth in article 1.1, and to all General 
Service Representatives (GSRs) in the Northeast Texas Area. Alternate Area Conference Chairpersons vote only in the 
absence of the chairpersons. Alternate DCMs and GSRs vote only if the primary DCM or GSR is not in attendance. In 
the event neither the primary nor alternate is in attendance, the group should appoint a representative to attend.”  

Proposed 2.3 would read “Voting rights at these Area Assemblies are extended to members of the Area Committee as 
set forth in article 1.1, and to all General Service Representatives (GSRs) of GSO registered groups in the Northeast 
Texas Area. Alternate Area Service Committee Chairpersons (approved under section 2.2) vote only in the absence of 
the Chairpersons. Alternate DCMs and GSRs vote only if the primary DCM or GSR is not in attendance. The business 
portion of each NETA Assembly will begin with the NETA Secretary completing a roll call of NETA officers, NETA 
standing committee chairs, DCMs and GSRs of GSO registered groups using the NETA registration attendance list. 
Voting members will sit in a space reserved for voting members only during the business portion of the meeting.” 

New business: Willie T, DCM 64, requested area endorsement to ask GSO to reconcile wording differences regarding court 
referrals in the AA Guidelines document “Cooperating with Court, DWI and Similar Programs” and the AA.org web site 
shown under “Information on Alcoholics Anonymous” in favor of the wording on the web site to protect the autonomy of 
individual AA Groups. The matter was placed on the Spring assembly new business agenda.  

Other matters: Martha C, GSR of the Compass Group, raised a concern regarding Audio-Visual Committee videos that are 
not Conference approved. The matter was referred to the Delegate for discussion with the Audio-Visual Committee Chair. 
Arthur S, Area Secretary, raised concerns regarding the Structure Committee and Policies and Procedures document. The 
matter was deferred to the next area committee meeting as a discussion item. 

Respectfully submitted 
 
Arthur S,  
NETA Secretary 
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Presented and approved at Winter Area Committee meeting 

North East Texas Area 65 

Agenda 

Spring Assembly March 24-25, 2007 

Sheraton Grand Hotel, Hwy 114 @ Esters Rd., Irving, TX 
 
Saturday – March 24 

8:00  Registration 

8:30 Welcome – Open Assembly - Jim C. 

8:45  Delegate’s Report – Final GSC Agenda - Bill N. 

9:00  Mock Committee Break Out Session 

10:00 Break 

10:15 Mock Committee Sessions (Continued) 

12:00 Lunch 

1:30  Delegate’s Mock Committee Reports on GSC Agenda 

2:30 GSC Agenda Q & A - Bill N 

3:00 Break 

3:15 Standing Committee Reports 

4:15 GSR – Sharing Session 
 DCM - Sharing Session 
 Standing Committee Chairs – Sharing Session 

5:45 Dinner 

7:30 Traditions Presentation (1-6)  

8:30 Traditions Q & A 

9:00 Close 

Sunday – March 25 

8:30 Welcome – Open Assembly - Jim C 

8:45 Secretary and Alternate Secretary Reports and Minutes 
 Treasurer and Alternate Treasurer Financial Reports 
 Convention Report 
 Alternate Chair Workshop Report 
 Alternate Delegate Report 
 Structure Committee Report 

9:45 Break 

10:00 Old Business (Motions referred by Area Committee) 
 New Business 

11:15 Delegate Send Off - Jimmy D. 

12:00 Close 
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Planned Reductions in Area Mail-out Expenses for the Minutes and Newsletter 

4 area mail-outs occur each year. About 1,000 English and 125 Spanish language addressees are sent an envelope 
containing a newsletter (actually 2 newsletters) plus the area committee and assembly minutes. The documents are 
manually collated, folded (twice) stuffed into imprinted envelopes, sealed and affixed with an address label. 

The amount of paper in a single mail-out is quite large, usually 18,000 pages or 18 reams of paper. 

Mail-out Page Counts English Spanish Total % 

Committee Minutes 2,000 250 2,250 12.5% 

Assembly Minutes 2,000 250 2,250 12.5% 

Newsletters 6,750 6,750 13,500 75% 

Total Pages 10,750 7,250 18,000 100% 

Mail-out practices and procedures are costly and wasteful. The practice of printing a Spanish language newsletter for all 
1,125 mail-out addressees is excessive. Only 125 (or 11%) of the mail-out addressees are from Spanish language districts. 
Almost 90% of the Spanish language newsletters are being mailed to members who probably don’t speak Spanish. 
Separate language printings will occur in the same ratio as the area minutes. It will reduce the page count volume by 1/3 or 
6,000 pages each mail-out.  

Copying costs for the area minutes will be reduced by 2/3 by using the same printer who prints the newsletter. The minutes 
will be printed in a newsletter format and be collated as the center-fold of the newsletter. It will also reduce time-consuming 
paper handling for mail-out preparation by reducing the number of documents from 3 to 1. 

Annual mail-out costs for the minutes, newsletter and envelopes will be further reduced by converting the format of the 
newsletter into a “self-mailer.” This cannot be done until the current supply of postage-paid envelopes is used up. It will also 
require the area to obtain an imprint postage permit form the USPS at a cost of $160 per year. 

Mail-out postage will also be reduced by $35 each mail-out by sending the 100+ Conference participant addressees email 
instead of postal mail. It will also reduce the bulk mail by a full 2-foot tray. Further savings can occur if and when area mail-
out addressees opt for electronic distribution instead of postal mail. 

Estimated Benefits and Savings 

Mail-out Expense Items Minutes Newsletter Envelopes Annual Panel 

2007 Budget Estimate (prorated) 900 1,000  450  2,350 4,700  

Minutes and Newsletter as Self-Mailer 300 1,000  0  1,300  2,600  

Estimated Savings 600 0 450 1,050 2,100 

1. Printing costs of the minutes are reduced by almost 2/3 for an annual savings of $600. 
2. Preprinted envelopes are eliminated (for an annual savings of $450). 
3. The mail-out page count is reduced by 1/3 or more (6,000 pages). 
4. Mail-out preparation time will be reduced to about 2 hours total. 
5. The newsletter will have 7 pages for articles (1 more than at present) and 1 page as the “self-mailer” face. 

Respectfully submitted 

Arthur S and Charlie A 
NETA Secretary and NETA Newsletter Editor 
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Request for NETA endorsement from DCM 64 

February 4, 2007 

Mansfield Group (0604892) 
1200 Clover Hill Rd. 
Mansfield, TX 76063 

AA World Services, Inc 
PO Box 459 
New York, NY 10163 (212) 870-3400 

AA Guideline Review/Change for Clarity and Consistency 

The AA Guideline “Cooperating with Court, DWI and Similar Programs” and the AA Website (Information on Alcoholics 
Anonymous) both give information on the subject of Proof of Attendance at AA Meetings. The information is not consistent 
between the two documents. Recommend a change to the AA Guideline “Cooperating with Court, DWI and Similar 
Programs” to reflect the information from the website, which protects the autonomy of the individual AA Groups. 

Correspondence to this request can be forwarded to DCM District 64: 

Willie T 
Fort Worth, TX 76137 
 

Background Information: http://aa.org/en_information_aa.cfm?PageID=11 

Proof of Attendance at Meetings 

Sometimes, courts ask for proof of attendance at AA meetings. Some groups, with the consent of the prospective member, 
have the AA group secretary sign or initial a slip that has been furnished by the court together with a self-addressed court 
envelope. The referred person supplies identification and mails the slip back to the court as proof of attendance. 

Other groups cooperate in different ways. There is no set procedure. The nature and extent of any group’s involvement in 
this process is entirely up to the individual group. This proof of attendance at meetings is not part of AA’s procedure. Each 
group is autonomous and has the right to choose whether or not to sign court slips. In some areas the attendees report on 
themselves, at the request of the referring agency, and thus alleviate breaking AA members’ anonymity. 

http://aa.org/en_pdfs/mg-05_coopwithcourt.pdf E. Proof of attendance at AA meetings. 

It is important for the judge to understand that attendance at AA meetings does not guarantee anybody’s future sobriety. 
Nevertheless, some judges require legal, written proof that offenders have attended a certain number of meetings. Often, 
when the court-ordered newcomer attends an AA meeting, the group secretary (or other group officer) is happy to sign their 
first name, or to initial a slip furnished by the court saying so-and-so was at the meeting on a particular date. 

All involved recognize that neither the group nor the members are “bound” in any way by the signature, nor does this 
courtesy signify affiliation of the group with any other program. It simply illustrates cooperation.  

In some areas, courts furnish cooperating AA groups with sealed, stamped envelopes addressed to the court. In general, the 
secretary of the group announces that anybody needing an envelope may get it after the meeting. The newcomer takes the 
envelope, privately writes his or her name and/or return address on it, and mails it. 

In other areas, each cooperating group has a sheet, furnished by the court, that the secretary announces is available for 
court ordered newcomers to sign after the meeting. The secretary mails the sheet (in envelopes furnished by the referring 
agency) to the office sending prospects to AA. Thus it is not the AA group, but the prospect’s own signature which affirms he 
or she was at the meeting. 

It is important to note that an Advisory Action of the 1983 Conference Committee on Cooperation with the Professional 
Community states “AA does not provide letters of reference to parole boards, lawyers, court officials, social agencies, 
employers, etc.” 


